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Summer0 1I Here Ends Important Sessions
sermon by

. . . . . jfcs^dttite !■
for the future but waa wHUag, when «bee. 
that wes done, to give place to «tances, 
others. He dtid not pursue wealth relates 
to the edge of eternity yet God <ta- 
eued Ms decree «ad called him a

««J P it g
gsrding Me poeseeetone. He did not tbe Jewlàh 
recognize MB stewardship. He spoke the ft 
of “my barns,” “pay fruit,” etc. “My” men —- - 
is toe devil's 'pronoun. He had an Changed Ideals,
enlarged conception of Me individual Jesus has changed ideals. Before 
Importance. . he came God was regarded as a

And he gathered wealth tor self. Judge and men feared. Jesus show- 
The .true storehouse of wealth to ed God as a Father. He was in con-; srrr- star r z s.w£, :z z zz
take ot regarding wealth as the tion but It lacked mercy. Slavery was 

.food tor the eoul. “Soul, thou regarded as most proper. Marriage 
hast much goods for many years.” was lightly esteemed. Measure wes 
He also Ignored the truth that cruel and licentious. But the babe
--------- — not his forever. He did of the manger has changed these
not consecrate it to God. giF. Meala

Archer Wallace, B.A. Before Jesus came there was re,
The Rev. Archer Wallace. A» Mgton, hut it was divorced tor m 

soeiate Editor of Sunday School ality. Even yet some people get 
Periodicals was 'introduced .by Rev. “reltetous" they -have no place for 
W. P. Woodger as a surreptitious morals. But Jesus gives us spiritual 
character ‘Inasmuch as he writes power to Interpret aright, end He 
many articles to which Ms name is went to the cross thgt Hie ideals

- might he perpetuated..,
Hte cell 48 a personal ceil. His 

greatest sermons were to the in
dividual—to NIoodemus and to the 
woman of Samaria, Organization 
helps tout the world Is to he savedTby 
the individual. •ajigpl, k“;i§gaji 

Mr. Richards closed * by an im-

‘WE S 
ALONG NE1

i

HIT Ji?.: ;îe*'.sï aa
■ . Ilf DYSPEPSIAea-JJELLEVILLE is becoming 

ing .place tor many oomv 
and the young people of the 
Quinte Conference in their 
Summer School at «Albert College, 
add their quota. ,

The seesions this year were held ' 
from July 4th to 11th, with a large I 
registration. Notwithstanding the! 
sweltering heat, interest was well! 
maintained, partly due to the excel-1 
lenoe of the program and partly to 
toe character of the delegatee.

Bible Studies.
At the heart of the school Is Bible 

study. Every morning the delegates 
study together, this year "under Prof.
W. C. Graham, MA., S.T.M., of Wes
leyan College, Montreal. The gen
eral subject was “Personal Re
ligion.” The leader believes in the 
tnndamentabiUty of a vital relation
ship between the Individual and God.
The modern tendency to social 
efforts results in a vast burden of 
overhead and duplication of effort.
Mr. Graham does not question the
general sincerity of the motives How modest, kindly, sympathetic— 
which lie behind institutionalism, r’ y P
hut believes the results are by no 

satisfactory. We do not ac
complish anything commensurate 
wito the effort put forth in .time.

REV. R. T.I I
IsI

fw Italian Workers 
Bet “Soldiere 

Job.”

«

Until He Tried “FRUIT-A-T1VF5” 
The Wonderful Fret Medicinet SHIPS NO WORK; D

* s5ue
Protesté*

_ I
’ s

asIa n
Outid the vishe,

AMILTON, Bermuda, July 11.— 
Colonial Parliament has just 

passed a special law to prevent 
liquor smuggling" from Bermuda to 
the United States.- Anyone putting 
intoxicants aboard a vessel bound to 
American ports incurs a fine of £25 
and the penalty for the second of
fence Is £50. local dealers who are 
found to be in connivance with the" 
law-breakers are penalized and may 
be deprived of their licenses.

This law, which is now in effect, 
brae brought about thanks to the

at : s H ROME, July 11 
“white strike” of the 
of Italy produced aJ 
innovations In labor 
workers kept their j 
nominally did not cel 
all “soldiered om the] 
extent that In maJ 
abscention from word 
wrought greater dad 
;jjThe strike beside* 

ordinary employes ii 
ministration included 
forces, which In Italy] 
the telephone and a 
employes would pred 
for work In the moi 
dier” along with thei 
practically nothing 

o’clock, when all w| 
various ministries an 
labor meeting.

The whole of the ] 
tration would-then be 
for several hours, i 
cases It extended for 
Besides the mass * 
would be local meetti 
various departments, 
pense of the time of ti 

The greatest publiJ 
was caused by the 1 
postal employes, incn 
graph and telephone | 
sal waa threatened thd 
ed the dally labor ml 
threat only partially] 
restoring discipline. ] 
vice was practically J 
Persane would attend 
centrals for hours anj 
give it up in despair.] 
a central operator wo] 
there was never a gua 
connection wanted wd 

The tetter-carriers ] 
ed In the “white strikj 
letter-boxes became flu 
another letter. The 
emptied when it satis] 
of the man assigned] 
The service was compa 
ized. ^ ^ I

Premier Glolitti ga 
all adhering to the 
must be punished. A, 
160 were discharged 
in Milan, 140 in Nai 
numbers elsewhere.

The

-groups of students. Next year It is 
proposed to train more especially in 
community games.

Rev. W. P. Rogers, B. A., gave 
two eloquent twilight talks on the 
four-fold development of life.

-
;

MR. FRANK HALL
Major H. Av Frost conducted an 

interesting Round Table Conference 
on the tour-fold standard In Sunday reckless- manner of carrying illicit 
School work and work among young operations during toe past year, 
people. Not only were hiding placés tor

“boose” to all parts of the ships 
utilized# but the smugglers went so 
far as to open up barrels of potatoes 

ment of work among the Protestant in toe hold and Insert wMskey bot- 
Churches tor those between 18 and ties.
24 years of. age;

Miss McFadden, Canhington, gave 
a most helpful talk Sunday after
noon on the lawn relating her exper
iences at Port Simpion, B. c:, among 
the Indians. Miss McFadden is pre
paring for farther service.

Wyevale, Ontario.
Sent of toe Bay of Quinte Sum- 
r School.

“For some two years, I 
sufferer from Ckrmie Constipation and 
DypepitL

I tried every remedy I heard of 
without any success, until the wife 
•f « local marchant recommended ;

I procured a box of ‘Frult-a-tiree' 
and began the tnaimeat, and my ! 
condition 
immediately.

The Dyspepsia ceased to be too 
burden of my life as it haébteen, and 
Î was freed of Constipation.

I feel that J atm a 
YWo-twe»’ for toe benefit I derived 
from them.”

was a

soi Rev. Dentil S. Ridout, Toronto, 
gave a sketch of a probable develop-

He was toe Master of Life! v- 
Presidential Address.

The presidential address on "The 
Challenge of toe Age” was delivered

I ÏdetieZecÎSweT'-lîe ’terni' *** ^ ’•ii*

strife, strikes, etc. There Is turmoil J* T! Z
end upheaval, political, commercial, ’ V’ onr rht
and indnwtrteJ c. ‘ 01 cur Population. The

th" _ _ task of assimilation was tremendous,
■raere is the spirit of change. We n p-rk«. (lubM. »,=a ««id 

are changing toe emphasis in many _ " , Amer1™ ^
thing,. Individualism is giving place 1,60,86 ti,°UgM AnWl<!B te a

not a
Discovery of this practice led to 

an outcry from local produce ship
pers, who foresaw interference with 
their deliveries entailing delay and 
money losses. The Bermudians 
concerned over the possibility of hav
ing the liners held up at New York 
by Federal agents to the peril of 
legitimate trade and the Interruption 
of tourist traffic on which local pros
perity so largely depends.

The recent capture, off the Caro
lina coast, of a schooner with 45 
barrels of whiskey loaded here at 
St. Georges, also had Its effect in 
hastening legislation.

I
money, energy. le Sriprovw

: z.-.
Teaching of Jesus,

He methods in vogue for the 
moralisation and spiritualisation of 
society were compared to the me
thods of Jesus. In Matthew thirteen

were
afctSn#'®

debt towe have a notable collection of para
bles concerning this matter. He is. 
the master of human life.

The conception of a kingdom of
004 WL^„°rlttnal Wilf irUS%^Ut to » conception of social

nT*® , Weate' <“d established traditions
with all his nice, from the thought
and ideate of toe past.

Four Views.
Jesue wes conscious of the exist, 

ence of tour great and different con
ceptions of toe kingdom and toe 
manner ot Its realization. _ . : Vy:;

The first was that of toe Sad- 
duceee. They were the priests who 
officiated at -the Temple and in whoee 
bands rested all the civil power that 
remained in the" hands of toe Jews.
They grew rich and powerful through

press!ve appeal to the young people 
to devote their lives to Christian 
work.

Miss Nellie Turner, Campbelltord, 
representing toe W. M. S. did ef
fective work among the delegates.

Rev. D. R. Clare, in addition to his 
duties as Book Steward, planned an 
impromptu, but high, class and var
ied concert Saturday evening.

Rev. Wm. Higgs, a former Pres
ident, took charge of the Covenant 
and Closing service.

Mrs. Amos Campbell, in her 82nd 
year, was introduced to the school. 
She and Mrs. Carman are the only 
two remaining members of the W 
M>S. organized in the former Metho
dist Episcopal Church in 1878.

T. FRANK HALL

60c. a box, 6 for $2AO, trial size 28e. 
At SB dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa, Oet.

I. “melting pot,”; but said she must not 
become a “garbage can.” Mr. Wal- Rev. W. E. Wilson, <x$ the Depart- 
lace had seen a school on toe east ment of Evangelism and Social Ser- 
eied of New York with 36,000 hoys, ^e spoke on iBvangeHam.
95 per cent, of which, were foreign- 
born or the children of foreign-born.
He bas much sympathy even with spiritual over toe ecclesiastical and 
toe extreme measure to secure Am- ceremonial view of religion. The ex

perience ot the forgiveness of sine 
leads to a knowledge of God and that

i

and opinions are giving place to new
er ideas that, often, are imperfectly 
outlined and hence not assimilated.

The spirit of toe age is material
istic. Men sacrifice everything for 
money. People demand thrills in 
their pleasures. They covet power. 
The( age tons' challenges

The Challenge. t *- ;
The challenge is to sober Judgment 

end calm decision. Is our ambition 
worthy or. unworthy? Napoleon 

». . _ would crush a nation to attain his
xsüf TempIt>' and purpose. On toe other hand some
pedal ty through the system of ex
change which required ail the secri- 
flees to be purchased with tempi# 
coinage. " i

They cherished toe Idea of-the 
Kingdom only as a pious hope.

Stand-patters.
They wanted to maintain toe sta

tus quo. The Kingdom of God meant 
toe rule of toe prleats and the exact 
performance of ritual. - x 
„ Pharisees and Scribes.

There were also the Pharisees and

In the teachings of Christ and His 
Apostles we see the triumph of the Local Orangemen 

March on Brighton
i

Bear Only One Appeal 
From Révision Court

ericanization, tor this is necessary 
owing to the large foreign element.
Yet we received a much larger pro- knowledge leads to toe perfect 
portionate number of foreigners from .obedience to tike Divine will. The 
1951 to 1911 than toe United States remission of sins Is the trumpet note 
ever did. 4 that sounds dearly through every

revival.
The history of revivals is toe his

tory-, of the church, whether old or 
new, ancient or modem. The Bible 
le toe maunah of revival# in so fiar as

kings, by prophets and apoetlee for 
toe redemption and religloue- better- Communlty Centre‘

A Glorious Twelfth” will be 
ad by local Orangemen at 

-Brighton tomorrow. The “procesh” 
starts from this city by the early 
train. Hastings’ Protestant socie

ties wiH “walk” at Stirling and the 
Prince Edward organizations at Pic- 
ton. '• "• • "x " '

us. celebi

The County Judge* gets off m«ch 
mo|8 easily than the Court ot Re
vision In the matter of appeals 
against the assessment. While the 
latter body wrestled with nearly six
teen hundred appeals, only one ap
peal from the "Court ot Revision goes: 
to County Judge Deroçhe. The 
time for tire appeai to" toe Judge5 ex
pired on Saturday,

He told ot a school when toe -boys 
were asked: Horn many are English?

ps»m.»gaS£gSSSS S-ïSS: fessssuSti
should he^. adherence to oertain well 
denned and fixed principles even 
amid -temptations. A. principle is a 
law of right which 'reigns every
where and at all times.

i

_The program this year was weH 
arranged and weU articulated, de
signed to meet practical needs.

I&tflr PORCUPINE IS ‘♦OUEST”
Pointed Animal is At Present at Y. 

M C A. Here

ONI* SSTESEb,
Motorist Fined for Not Showing two vlHe,;viz; a porcupine. It was cap- 

license Numbers tured by -Mr. C. McKenzie near Belle-
vtile -General Hospital.

Wo meet Insist -that every ohHd 
team to speak English. - - " '

There are 350,000 Slave in Wee-]meBt the worJd- Interesting ac- 
tem Canada living as our ancestors !counta ”” «!ven <K toe spiritual 
did in toe days of Henry VIII. Meet lufckeoings in the times of Joshua,

Samuel, David, Elijah, Hezoktah and 
Ezekiel. ^

.
The Rev. W. Elliott, president of 

the Bay of Qntnte Conference, was 
a welcome visitor and gave a most 
helpful address. - x"

1
ÉSpSilflsEim

or every age. 000 officers end teachers. We must eionary and evangelistic era.
TwiB^ht. Talks. do «our share. All other toings fiol- Hi the time of Constantine toe

Quiet talks on personal problems low toe adjustment of toe soul’s re- power of pagan persecution was de- 
given on toe lawn at twilight are lationship to God. 
among the best features of tote Rev. W. E. Wilson,
school. . (Sie of the twilight talks was to»ht ol spiritual darkness settled

Rev. T. Wallace gave two Interest- given by Rev. W. B. Wilson on the down in which toe church slumber
ing talks on the Rich Fool. There is Sin ot Waste. In economics we are ®d tit contented indifference. Then 

^.much to be Said In his faver. He was trying to overcome waste. We are 
the producer of his own wealth. No wasting life If we don’t find our 
one was robbed nor did he foreclose piece. We can’t live our best Ufe un-
any mortgage. He waa a man o$ less we find the place God has for the great American^revival,
thought and vision. He prepared ue. The biggest mistake young peo- 
for emergencies and he was a puacti- pie oap make is to put toemeelvee 
cal man—-a man of brain as well ae across toe line of God’s plan, and 
brawn. He planned to 'build -barns the biggest thing they can do Is to 
and tn toe efricteat meaning of the put themselves In the Une of God’s 
term did not hoard nor attempt to purpose.

k
A motorist paid $10 and coats to

day for" not -haring two -markers on 
-his car. He was using only one.

Max Rich and Bernard Trinlan 
accused ofl vagrancy, ware remanded 
for ten days. G.T.R. Officer Maker

Rev. George E. Morley’s Drama
tic Recital of Van Dyke’s “The Lost 
Wdrd” was an outstanding feature.

NAPAN]ek
. Scribes—toe Puritans of their time. 

They constituted the -backbone of toe 
moral element. But they translated 
their morality into an elaborate code 
of laws. By their exaltation of law 
{their idea of toe Kingdom had be
come as external as that of toe Sad- 
ducees. They held if Jesus would 
for one day obey toe law perfectly 
toe Kingdom would come.. They, 
were letter-perfect. They trained 
young men and sent out to the syur, 
agogues members ot their order who 
labored earnestly to teach toe laws 
to the people. They stressed toe 
legal rather than toe ritualistic side 
of life.

Mr. B. F. Jennings is in Roches
ter, N. Y„ attending the funeral of 
hie -mother, Mis. J. W. Jennings. A 
daughter, Miss Nellie Jennings also 
survives.

Miss Mildred Minim 
Miss Eileen Cook, Net 
Miss Elizabeth Armita 
Ing Chautauqua.

Mr. and Mrs. Chari 
Barber and Mr. Mitche 
from Rochester, N.Y., 
week end with Mrs. 8 
Donald Street.

Mr. Ira Parke and I 
Miller, and son, Law re 
and aunt, Miss Mant 
town, N.Y., visited L 
Mr. *WiHiam Warner’* 

Mies Marguerite Cn 
velt Hospital, New Ye 
pected to arrive in to 
to spend h» vacath 
parents, MY. and Mrs. 
ton.

&t Personal Sketches 
Your reporter succeeded in get

ting some sketches of speakers and made the arrest, 
new officers.

Rev. Archer Wallace, M. A., was 
bom in Northumberland Co., Eng
land, of Scottish descent. He came 
to Canada when 19 years of age, 
having spent three years in New
foundland. He attended Vivctoria 
College and was afterward associat
ed with the work of toe Earlscourt 
Church, Toronto.

I.
■ FORMER BELLEVILLE MAN 

KILLED AS CAR HITS POLE ;
TWO OTHERS BADLY INJURED

strayed bat toe reflex influence 
proved disastrous; as a result ar

r
If

came a mighty awakening- through 
the Prat estant Reformation. Then 
followed toe Wesleyan revival and

T

Reginald Lewis, » Grand Trunk being taken to Kingston General 
telegraph operator at Colborns, for- Hospital for treatment.

Lewis formerly was relieving at 
Marysville, last year he lived in 
Belleville at 187 Victoria Ave., hut of 
teite had -resided in Kingston. His 

onto on Saturday night. Hte two widow lives in that city. He served
as aviator to toe war.

News of the fatality reached Bel
leville at 8.15 o’clock Saturday even
ing tram Chief Bowen, of Deseronto 
and a request was made . to get to, 
touch with deceased relatives. Sergt. 
Harmon and Sergt.-Deteotive 
Trueisdh investigated and found -that 
toe family had removed to Kingston.

.
Today's Revival.

The pastor, having his soul stirred 
for the salvation of his flock, should 
endeavor to roH the burden'of the 
evangeldrtic campaign upon the 
heart of the people, /

Trusted workers should he gath
ered and having been convto,ced of 
toe need, -there should be an or
ganized plan to meet the need.
There Should -be created an attitude 

of expectancy, for without that toe 
church Is not likely to attempt great verslty- He is of Scotch descent

and is now engaged in shooting ideas 
Into toe minds of Prince Edward; 
County people, especially those about 
Bloomfield.

Rev. W. E. Wilson was bom in 
Huron Co., Ontario, educated at Bxe-.1 
ter High School, Albert and Wesleyan 
Colleges, and is now residing at Lon- motor accident one mile -from Marys- 
don. He is a good mixer. ./ vtlle bn the road leading to Deeer-

-

The Zealots.
There were a third party to which 

belonged at least one, if net more 
than one, of Jesus' disciples. They 
were political and moral retoizBers. 
They desired an appeal to force, and 
toe rude uprooting of all -things, 
which dashed with their rather ma- 
teri&llstie idea of the Kingdom. Thus 
to them the Kingdom was also an 

‘external -thing.

marly of Belleville was killed In a

I!
Mrs. A. B. Terry, of 

Tuesday to town witj 
Meagher on her way tq 
spend two months witl 
Mrs. Stanley Dancey.

Jirs. Sidney Littiewl 
Peg, who has been th 
Bister, Mrs. W. G. Swd 
has returned to Newbuj 
gueet of her sister Mn 
worth.

Mr. end Mr®. Haro] 
Miss Bernice Foltz, ] 
spent Dominion Day ] 
Mr. and Mrs. John F.

The Mieses Anna an] 
man, of Belleville, 
end the guests of 
Wilson.

Mrs. George Vanalst; 
tere, Misses Leah and 1 
are spending a couple 
relatives In Hamilton i 
toes.

11 Rev. E. A. McCutcheon, B. A., B. 
D., the new business manager, was 
born in Sidney Township, attended 
Stirling High School, taught at Al
bert College and graduated from 
Victoria College and Toronto Unl-

companione, Frank end William 
Maracle, of Marysville, weer badly 
injured.

Lewie lost control of his car Jnd 
pitched into a pole. He me* almost 
instant death. His body was taken to 
Deseronto. The Maracles were Also 
removed to Deseronto, one not be
coming conscious -by midnight and

REV. W. E. MHS0N
A*

s . VOverhead Expenses.
AH these ideas were of such a na

ture they entailed a vast overhead on 
society. The methods of the Saddu- 
cees made' necessary the raedtatch
ance of a great temple and a helr- 
archy. The Pharisaic system In- 
volved the support of a great body 
of scribes and lawyers and hundreds 
of local buildings.

The Ideas of toe gralets would 
mean toe organization ot armies, 
withdrawal of men from productive 
occupations, the destruction of life 
and loss of property.

Acquisitiveness is sometimes mis
taken for purpose Egotism and con
ceit do not constitute success. The 
man of purpose is one who gives 
himself to something eo great that It 
takes all his powers. Jesus had pur
pose, and from hte toner relation
ship to God, Jesus got -transparency. 
The crowd wanted to use him for 
their own ends; Jesus wasted to 
bring them into submission to his 
-purposes. He could -have done -many 
gerat things had he yielded; to them 
but he could not have done the thing 
—to get men Into right rdtatiomsbip 
to God.

He gave up many things -but he 
got purpose and perspecutty. There 
Is a great -need for men who eré areal 
men to fill the pulpits.

"What a wonderful roan was Jesus!

."ill thing» of God. There should -be much 
prayer and Bible study. "Lord have 
mercy upon me, my -brother Is un
saved” should be the -burden of eur 
prayer. The whole church should be 
abandoned to -the work end personal 
workers should be directed.

With bur souls stirred and on fire, 
under -the direction of toe Holy 
Spirit, we should go forward to 
drive out the forces of ein.

New Officers
The officers for the coming year

r*
..

SEXTONS OF TWO CHURCHES
BOTH DIE ON SAME DAY

Rev. Joseph J. Mellor, the 
tary, is a Welshman, and Is a live 
wire in Boys’ Work. 'After coming 
to Canada he lived near Belleville, 
attended Albert and Victoria Col
leges and is now Paster of Woodville 
Church, Ontario Co.

■ secre-

,//
s]

r
I Fate strangely linked the careers 

ot George EM wards and Willoughby 
Wilkins whose deatoe ere today re
corded, For years they had been 
sentons ot toe Anglican churches of 
Belleville, toe former of St. Thomas’ 
Church -and toe latter of Christ 
Churth.

Mrs. H. C. M-acDianmdd-, Toronto end 
Mrs. G. W. Weese, of Saskatchewan.I Professor Wm, C. Graham, M-A., 

B.-T. M.. was boni lnr8t. Mary’s, On» 
President Rev. R, T. Richards, tario, toe home town of Premier 

B.A., Castleton. Meighen. He is a nephew of Revs
1st Vice-Pres—Rev. W. P. Wood- W. H. and H. A. Graham, of the 

gerfl B. A., Marmora. London Conference, and Is of Scot-
Secretary and Physical Director— tlsh descent He was educated at 

Rev. J. J. Mellor, Woodville. Harbord Collegiate, Toronto, Victor-
Business Manager—Rev. A. E. Me- ia College and Harvard University, 

Cutcheon, B. A., B. D., Bloomfield, became professor at the Wesleyan, 
Assistant—Rev. E. Hàrstone, Cam- Montreal, in 1914, enlisted in 1915 

borne. and went overseas In 1916. " He was
Book Steward—Rev. D. R. Clare, chaplain of the Fort Garry Horse, 

B. A., B. D., Colborne. Canadian Cavalry Brigade, in France
Registrar—Miss Tim#: M. Wood, He deals with 

Ivanboe.
Historian and Reporter—Rev. S.

fire: WILLOUGHBY WILKINS.
A sudden call came to Mr. Wil

loughby Wilkins at his home, 83 
Octavia street. He was stricken this 
morning with a heart attack end ex
pired in a few moments. Bom in 

HP Berkshire, I ” England,
lA-fter eight weeks’ serious Hlness, years ago, he came to Canada at the 

George Edwards passed away on Sat- age ot thirty. He was a stationary 
urday night at the Belleville Hoe- engineer by profession and had been 
pita!. Mr. Ed-wards -was well-known sextton of Christ Church tor years, 
in Belleville where he bad lived tor He wes a member of toe Ang-Uean 
many years. He waa born in England Church and was one of the oldest 
and -came to Canada 46 years ago. charter 
In early life he waa In the service ot
toe Grand Trunk Railway and tor Lodge I.O.O.F. Surviving 
the past seventeen years he had been eons, Harry, of Toronto and Mervin 
eexton of St. Thomas’ Church. -He of Belleville and five daughters, Mrs. 
was a member of Oxford Lodge, Sons H. Hendricks, ot Spokane, Washing

ton, Mrs. Middleton, Cobourg, Mrs.
Vancer and 

Mrs. E. Yoeker, all of BeUertHe.
sisters live In England.

Mrs. John Reid, My 
»as been spending tl 
months with her sist 
Hincb, and Other frit 
lives in Napanee, Bn 
aicinlty, left last Wed 
home, accompanied ae 
"by Miss Hinch.

I
-

Y GEORGE EDWARDS.1 seventy-five
■:

• ; 4'

I: ' A
■ m■n Medici® 

------------ for ordinj
you hamat hand a 1 

i'~ * ’ Bdectric Oil. 
re toroat, broa 
aluable, for 1 
sprains it is 
r cuts, sores d 
luestionabie h 
eonial other a 
will satisfy aJ

'■'î r Brigade, in France .. .......m^ndamentel'^fael-

Ples and has left a deep Impression 
en .the

<xf Oxford Lodge, 
Sons of England and of Mizpah

ml
- mm12 ’ two it isP■ ! rtîït ofa

Widow, two rene,
, and George 1 

New Toronto, and two

‘oirR. staff.ville
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